Contact Us:
58 Bally James Duff Avenue,
Randjesfontein
Midrand
admin1@dmsol.co.za
admin2@dmsol.co.za

”Our Experienced team will strive to
SUPPORT your collection of
outstanding invoices throughout SA
and neighboring countries”

Our Team
v We are a Member of the CDC (Council
for Debt Collectors).
v We enjoy specialised collector status
with the local credit insurers.
v We have access to two highly
experienced legal firms to support our
actions.
v We have a proven track record.

Our Services
As a registered Debt Collection Agent,
with the Council of Debt Collectors, we
have all the necessary systems and
resources to support you when your
business debtors default. Our
professional team is highly skilled and
boast an exceptional success ratio. We
are recognised and used by some of the
Major Credit Insurers in South Africa.

“As a COMMERCIAL DEBT
COLLECTIONS SPECIALIST,
we’ve heard most of the
excuses businesses make
when they fail to pay a bill.”

What We Do Differently

Our Expertise

A Debt collector who lacks communication

We pride ourselves in having competitive

skills may create ill will between you and

rates in the market that suits your business

your customer.

requirements. This is presented to you
upfront and is transparent in our Service

Just because a client is in financial difficulty

Level Agreement.

today doesn’t mean that he won’t come
back stronger in the future.

Progress updates are made regularly or on
request, with a seamless integration to our

Acting in accordance with The National

exceptional panel of Attorneys. Whether it

Debt Collection Act 114 of 1998, our aim is

is single or multiple matters, local or across

to keep your best interest at heart.

Africa, our Team will treat each matter as if
it was our own outstanding debt.
Delinquent debtors may not respond to your
collection efforts, but involve a professional and
the bills often get paid.
Effective debt collectors use advanced tools to help
locate and communicate with debtors not always
available to you. Most people have caller ID, which
makes it easy for them to avoid you when you try
to get hold of them to collect overdue amounts.
With a range of communication channels, these
areas are easily overcome.
Debt collection can be very time-consuming,
especially for the business owner who would prefer
to practice their chosen profession.

